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Juarez, Mexico
Employees helped paint six buildings (23 
classrooms) and two garden yards at the 
Escuela Primaria Federal República de 
Brasil in 2018 to improve the conditions of 
the school.

Volunteers visited Casa del Niño y El 
Anciano with the goal of making a positive 
impact in the lives of the residents of the 
shelter. They held a rally for the children 
and provided music for the elderly. They 
also lunched together and painted some 
areas in need at the shelter.

On another occasion, employees spent 
time with the children of Casa del Niño y 
El Anciano, sharing a story, craft activities 
cake, candies and lunch.

Another team of volunteers visited 
Albergue La Vid shelter, where they 
entertained the children with a story 
teller, crafts and soccer. The children and 
volunteers ate lunch and tamales together.

The children of the Albergue Santa Maria 
orphanage were delighted with the games 
volunteers organized for them during their 
visit. Additionally, volunteers brought 
breakfast and a movie.

A visit to the Asilo Principe de Paz senior 
center brought joy to the residents as they 
participated in craft activities, lotería and 
dominos with Lexmark volunteers. The 
group shared breakfast with tamales as 
well.  

Lexmark Juarez volunteers provided 
some schoolbooks for the children of the 
Albergue Misión con Visión shelter.

Employees volunteered time at the Refugio 
Para Jovencitas to lime and prune trees, 
clear weeds and clean the patio area.
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The ladies of Refugio Para Jovencitas 
enjoyed a personality test activity brought 
to them by Lexmark Women at Work 
(W@W). Afterward, the group shared 
lunch and played a game of “dado” with 
all residents. 
 

The volunteers and residents of the 
nursing home Casa Hogar Esperanza 
shared breakfast and enjoyed activities 
such as lotería, painting and dominos. 
 

The children of Nuevo Camino orphanage 
had breakfast with Lexmark volunteers 
before continuing with craft and sports 
activities. The team supplied cake for 
dessert.
 

Parque Antártica received a makeover 
when Lexmark Juarez volunteers and their 
families invited the community to join 
them for a park cleanup, which included 
cleaning and weeding, liming the trees, 
and providing a fresh coat of paint to the 
benches and play and picnic areas.

As part of the annual Fondo Unido (United 
Way México) campaign, a Lexmark Juarez 
team planted 30 trees at Escuela Primaria 
Federal Carlos Monsivais Aceves.
 

Another tree planting event was held at 
Escuela Primaria Huejotitan as part of 
the Fondo Unido (United Way México) 
campaign. In addition to the 30 trees 
planted, volunteers also painted nine 
classrooms and two garden yards.


